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Transformation Ranch
Ministries is a Christian
non-profit ministry that is
supported directly by the
donations of individuals.

We provide the following
services to families or
individuals in our community
with no fees or costs to the
families:

--Biblical Counseling for
families   or individuals dealing
with:         1.   Substance Abuse
    2.   After-Care Training
    3.   Interventions
    4.   Marriage
    5.   Life Coaching Issues
    6.   Addiction Sponsorship
    7.   Same Sex Attractions

"How Do I Know When To
Hold'em or Fold'em?"   

  

  When life throws its "curve balls" your way,  dealing
with the resultant stresses can be very painful and
often destructive.  In our discipleship classes I often
refer to life as a poker game.  We're all dealt a hand. 
Of course everyone wants to get dealt four aces; I'm
beautiful, successful, brilliant, and perfect.   But we all
know that's not what we usually get. We may get cards
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--Support Groups for parents,
spouses or individuals affected
by substance abuse.

--Resource assistance for
anyone looking for detox, drug
rehab or aftercare.

--Transformation and recovery
mentoring for men and women
looking for help.

--On the horizon: Build a
Transformation Ranch with a
school for young people
(12-18) struggling with
chemical dependency,
substance abuse and other
systemic behaviors. For more
information about the ranch
and how you can be a part of
that, call Rock Hobbs at
205-470-3830.

Please pray for the continued
blessings of the Lord on this
work for the Kingdom. If you'd
like to help, we can take
monthly donations via credit
cards or mail in support to:
TRM, P.O. Box 282, Chelsea,
AL. 35043.   

Schedule of Meetings

Free At Last - Recovery and
Discovery Class Wednesday
5:30pm at Church of the
Highlands.

Men's Recovery Breakfast-  A 
Christian recovery group that
provides small group support
and biblical training for men
dealing with addictions.

like: "I have to watch everything that I eat" card, or the
"I can never drink" card or "I'm never going to MIT"
card or "I'm not Miss America" card.

 But look at the professionals on TV.  They don't win
the tournaments with all aces, they win by playing the
hand that they were dealt and playing it very well.  Just
as in poker, life gives you two options with the cards
dealt to you: You can hold'em and play them the best
that you can, or you can fold'em and be out of the
game.  Many of us fold way too soon, never giving
God a chance to let you be victorious with the cards
that you were dealt.

  When we become discontent with who we are in life,
where we came from, what our parents were like
growing up and even the way we look, we enter into a
condition of Spiritual Rebellion.  This is basically
telling God that he "messed up" in your life.We begin
to complain about the "hand" that we've been dealt.
The more we dwell on it our thoughts turn into beliefs
and once we believe something is true we begin to act
on it. If you act on it long enough it becomes a
stronghold.  When dealing with the stronghold of drugs
and alcohol, many will call that a disease. But there is
no other disease listed in the medical journals that can
be cured simply by not ingesting or injecting a known
poison into your body.  I believe that it becomes rather,
a matter of will.  Will I give into the desires and
cravings of my body and mind or will I surrender those
desires to the leadership of the Lord through the Holy
Spirit.

  Spiritual Rebellion is a condition of the heart. You can
still be a Christian and truly believe in God but you get
to the place where your feelings about  your situations
in life are just not fair. You've lost your job, your boss is
too hard on you, your wife is nagging on you, you don't
like the way you look, you are attracted to the wrong
kind of people....what ever the feeling you don't like
those cards dealt to you. So we get angry or
discontent with our situations and really with God. This
results in a disconnect from God. Not that God ever
goes anywhere, but rather our choices move us away
from God.
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Breakfast provided. Open
group.
Tuesday  6:45am at the Golden
Rule BBQ.

Dodge Ballers - A support
group for men in their twenties
that have questions about life
and why dodging trouble
seems to be a way of life. Open
group.
Tuesday 5:30-6:30pm.

Free Indeed - Support group for
parents or spouses touched by
addictions or troubled family
members.
Thursday 6:30-8:00pm.

Drug Proofing Your Kids
(DPYK) A  6 week program
developed by Focus on the
Family to help parents of 8-13
year olds begin to recoginize
and prevent substance abuse
and experimentation issues at
an early age. Currently being
taught at Dawson Baptist
Church on Sunday evenings. 
We have teams that can
present this to groups in any
church looking for solid
teaching on tough issues.  Call
Sandor Cheka at 205-441-3066
for more information on having
a team come to your church or
school.

 For more information on each
meeting  and it's location, call
Rock Hobbs at 470-3830.

Helpful Recovery Links

Parenting Resources

Safe Harbor:  Six Week
program for parents dealing
with troubled teens. Meets

  Ever been there? Feel like God never hears a word
of your prayers, that you aren't worthy of God giving
you His blessings, like you're spiritually banging your
head against the wall and you're all alone. Its a terrible
feeling and we don't like it. So many people discover
medications to cover up those hurts and bad feelings.

  So back to the poker game of life. If you've gotten so
beat up in life that you've lost just about everything,
you come to the point when you have to either
"fold-em" and just give up and die. Or you can get
desperate for God and ask Him to help you play the
cards that you have been dealt and win in the game of
life. The cool thing about God the Father is he is
always there waiting to help us if we just ask and oh
yes, repent of our sinful ways.

  The solution is simple.  Ask God to forgive you for the
judgement that you have passed on him for your
current state of discontentment with your situation.
Then ask him to heal your heart. Surrender your will to
him and begin the process of changing the way that
you think. Romans 12:2 says, "Do not conform any
longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed
by the renewing of your mind."  Scientists have proven
that we can retrain the way we think. You can renew
your mind, but it takes action and a desire to change.
To discover how to do that, well, go to church, go to
meetings, read your bible and ask Abba Father for his
help.

  One last tip. There are many tools out there to help
you learn how to play the game of "poker" in your life.
Reach out and ask for help. Go to groups, get a
mentor, study the handbook(Bible) and reach out to
people to help you with this game. Don't try to do it by
yourself.  

   Rock
            

"5 Steps for Coping With Issues" 
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once a week for two hours.
Contact Paul Hunter,
205-901-3456 for more
information.

Celebrate Recovery Meetings

Bethel Baptist, Moody Friday
5:30 BBQ / 7pm Mtg

Asbury Methodist, off Hwy119
Tuesday 6:30pm

For more information on other
meetings or to learn more
about Celebrate Recovery call
Rock at 205-470-3830.

Biblical Counseling:

Truth in Love Ministries:
Contact Mark Shaw at:
training@Histruthinlove.org

For Discipleship:

Jason Cooke - Call Christ
Health Center at: 205-380-9455

If you need a comprehensive
resource for help with drug
or alcohol related issues: 
 
 www.theFreedomSource.com

Adult Christian addiction
rehab:
 
 www.thefoundryonline.com

 www.turningpointalabama.org

New Start Ladies Home
Becky Farrell, Director
205-477--0555  

God's Unfailing
Promises

 
Don't just roll the dice

 

1.  Don't be Naive.  You are going to have struggles
as a Christian. Getting saved doesn't make all the
issues in your life go away. Jesus said, "...you will
have troubles." Matthew 6:34.  He also said, "...But
take heart, I have overcome this world."  John 16:33

2.  Identify what feelings are wounded.  Take time to
examine the situation and see who or what is bugging
you or stressing you.  Paul wrote about his "great
distress and anguish of heart and with many tears..."
(2 Cor.2:4).  Be willing to admit that you've been hurt
and honestly examine your reaction to that hurt. We
cannot control the situations that cause us to be hurt
but we can control our reactions to that sin against us.

3.  Confess and renounce our sin to the Lord. Don't
try to conceal our issue from God but rather take the
problem to him and seek his mercy and forgiveness.
Proverbs 28:14 says, "He who conceals his sins does
not prosper, but whoever confesses and renounces
them finds mercy."  If we confess our sins to the Lord
we will be forgiven. (1 John 1:9)

4.  Talk to someone and pray with them.  God did
not create us to live in a vacuum. James 5:16 says,
"....confess your sins to each other and pray for each
other so that you may be healed."  This is the part that
allows us to not only be forgiven but to be healed. 
This process of talking and praying with another
person is how God gets us past the hurt. How he
allows are hearts to be mended and our feelings to be
healed. The verse goes on to say, "The prayer of a
righteous man is powerful and effective."  We all need
a friend. Find one you can trust and pray with them.

5.  Accept the problem area and believe God for
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Job 5:22                 Proverbs 18:10       
 
Job 11:18,19          Psalm 121: 7,8

Proverbs 3:24        1 Peter 3:13  

Quotes of the
Month 

"This is the mark of a
really admirable man:

steadfastness in the face
of trouble."

Ludwig van Beethoven

"Consider the postage
stamp, my son. It secures
success through its ability

to stick to one thing
 until it gets there."

Josh Billings

"Perseverance is not a
long race; it is many short
races one after the other."

Walter Elliot

"For it is commendable if
a man bears up under the

pain of unjust suffering
because he is conscious of

God.
But how is it to your credit
if you receive a beating for
doing wrong and endure

it: but if you suffer for
doing good and you

endure it, this is
commendable before

God."
1 Peter 2:19-20

change.  Don't condemn yourself because you're not
perfect.  The bible says we have all sinned and come
short of the glory of God (Rom.3:23). But the good
news is that through God's grace we are justified and
we have been redeemed.  That word redeemed
means that the price has been paid in full. We owe no
more. Jesus paid it all because he loved us and knew
we could not be perfect.  So accept that you have a
problem area in your life.  It doesn't make you less a
Christian, but rather identifies to us in a greater way
how much we really do need to run to the Lord with
our problems.  Ask God to help you change.  Then
believe that He will help you change your character,
change your destiny and fulfill his purpose for the
Kingdom through you! 

           

 

"Why Do We Need A Ranch
For At-Risk Teens?"

As we continue to ask you, the
Birmingham community and our
Alabama state leaders to help us
build this ranch for troubled teens,
let me share with you a few more statistics and
reasons why our parents and communities so
desperately need the healing programs that
Transformation Ranch will offer.  

1)    A great number of teens across the country are in
depression. A study released in 2005 by the National
Association of Psychiatry found that the use of drugs,
alcohol and promiscuous sex led to teen depression in
up to 12 times greater proportions than for teens that
abstained from those activities. Depression is a
leading cause of teen suicide.

2)   Teen suicide is the third leading cause of death in
people ages 14-24. While no date is available on
attempted suicide, there is an estimated 8-25
attempted suicides for each suicide death.
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TRM Prayer Team
Looking for  Prayer

Warriors.

It is our belief that our
ministry is on the front line
of spiritual warfare and
needs to be covered in
prayer. Our Board of
Trustees as well as the
staff are looking for
anyone that feels called to
commit to praying for
Transformation Ranch
Ministries and for revival
and healing in the young
people of our city, state
and country.
  If you are interested in
being a very important
part of the Ranch and the
Ranch development with
the prayer team, please
give Lauren Orth a call at
205-999-4379.

3)   A 2002 report by the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism attributed 1,400 deaths,
500,000 injuries and 70,000 sexual assaults a year to
on campus alcohol use. Since then those numbers
have increased and the age group affected has gotten
younger.

4)    Incarcerating our youth for substance abuse and
other behavioral issues is not working to rehabilitate
our children.  According to Alabama's Department of
Youth Services(DYS) in a report released in 2005 and
published in the Birmingham News, more than 70% of
Alabama children sent to DYS return to the legal
system.  
 
5)   "Huffing" or "Dusting" is a form of substance abuse
that is on the rise.  The inhaling of aerosolized
products can lead to a paralyzing euphoric sensation
for several minutes but in affect can freeze the lungs
and cause immediate death without normal
problematic systems. Keyboard cleaner aerosol cans
are a common off the shelf product that teens will huff.

  I leave you with these statistics on our program
philosophy and "relapse rates" in the reality of
addictions.

Statistic One: 

Our program model from Youth Town in Jackson,
Tennessee has a documented 80% success rate in
students not returning to the legal system if their
program is completed successfully.  Additionally, it has
been proven that these evidenced-based programs will
save DYS $50-75,000 dollars a year per student if
entry into the system is eliminated.

Statistic Two:
 
If you can help an adolescent truly transform their
heart by a process of renewing their minds; personally
accept the Christian world view for their life; and get
freedom from addiction before the age of twenty, there
is a 85-90% chance that they will never go back. Over
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the age of twenty that number drops to 12% and AA
claims the number is 3%.  So if you were looking to put
your charitable giving into something with a good Rate
of Return( ROI), facilities dealing with the adolescents
would bring the most "bang for your buck".

Statistic Three:

  "The number of faith-based facilities with long term
care, counseling and education for adolescents in
Alabama is ZERO."

Statistic Four:

"For anyone out there who doesn't know where you're
going, anyone groping in the dark, Here's what: Trust
in God.  Lean on your God! But if all you're after is
making trouble, playing with fire; Go ahead and see
where it gets you. Set your fires, stir people up, blow
on the flames (do your own thing), But don't expect me
to just stand there and watch. I'll hold your feet to
those flames." (NIV says you will lie down in torment)
                                              Isaiah 50: 10,11 (Msg)
The use of drugs and alcohol to fix the pain will work
for a short period of time but ultimately leads to
depression and ruin; especially in adolescents.

       ----------------------------------------------------------

Help us turn these statistics around in our city and our
state. Help us build this ranch. Be proactive....be a part
of the solution. Help provide our kids with a wonderful
alternative to suicide.

  If you've been affected by a child or grandchild
struggling with all the family problems created by
drugs and alcohol and want to help us fight this battle,
please contact me or Vicki at 205-470-3830.  If you
have a church group or community club that would like
to hear more of what we are trying to do, I'd love to
come share our vision with your group. For more
information on the ranch vision check out our website
at :

                  www.Transformationranch.com.
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"Learning to Trust in the Name of the Lord can change your
perspective of what you see in a storm."  Rock

 

Contact Us
T.R.M.
P.O. Box 282
Chelsea, AL 35043.

Cell  -  (205) 470-3830
Office-(205) 701-3800
rhobbs@transformationranch.org
www.transformationranch.com
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